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I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from each other. 

1 A. color                       B. won                             C. London                D. told 

A, B, C o đọc là /ʌ/ , D. o đọc là  /əʊ/ 

2. A. southern               B. cover                            C. focus                   D. done 

/ʌ/                                      /ʌ/                                    /əʊ/                           /ʌ/ 

3. A. although               B. rough                            C. young                  D. trouble 

B, C, D ou đọc là /ʌ/ , A. o đọc là  /əʊ/ 

4. A. shoulder              B. southern                       C. soul                       D. poultry 

B, ou đọc là /ʌ/ , A, C, D. o đọc là  /əʊ/ 

5. A. rubber                 B. ugly                               C. usage                   D. funny 

A, B, D u đọc là /ʌ/ , C. o đọc là  /jʊ/ 

6. A. rose                    B. broke                             C. propose                D. purpose 

/əʊ/                                 /əʊ/                                      /əʊ/                              /ə/ 

7. A. among               B. honey                             C. alone                    D. come 

 /ʌ/ /ʌ/ /əʊ/                               /ʌ/ 

8. A. photograph        B. October                         C. own                       D. none 

       /əʊ/                              /əʊ/                              /əʊ/                              /ʌ/ 

9. A. flood                 B. poultry                            C. blood                    D. tough 

 /ʌ/ /əʊ/                               /ʌ/ /ʌ/ 

10. A. love                B. nothing                           C. cover                    D. toe 

 /ʌ/                         /ʌ/                                         /ʌ/                               /əʊ/                               
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II. Fill the words underlined which contain the sound /ʌ/ or /əʊ/ in the correct boxes. 

Song 1: You raise me up 

When I am down, and, oh, my soul, so weary 

When troubles come, and my heart burdened be 

Then, I am still and wait here in the silence 

Until you come and sit awhile with me 

You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains 

You raise me up to walk on stormy seas 

I am strong when I am on your shoulders 

You raise me up to more than I can be 

/ʌ/ 

Troubles, come, burdened, until, come, 

Up,  

/əʊ/ 

Oh, soul, so, shoulders 

 

Song 2: What Makes You Beautiful 

You're insecure  

Don't know what for  

You're turning heads when you walk through the door-or-or  

Don't need make-up  

To cover up  

Being the way that you are is enough-ugh-ugh  

 

Everyone else in the room can see it  

Everyone else but you-ou  

 

Baby you light up my world like nobody else  

The way that you flip your hair gets me overwhelmed  

But when you smile at the ground it ain't hard to tell  

You don't know-ow-ow  

You don't know you're beautiful  

 

If only you saw what I can see  

You'll understand why I want you so desperately  

/ʌ/ 

Turning, make-up, cover, up, enough, 

understand. 

/əʊ/ 

Know, nobody, overwhelmed, know, only, so 
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B. VOCABULARY 

I. Give the names of school things in the pictures. 

 

 

1. calculator  2. schoolbag 3. pencil sharpener 4. compass 

II. Put the words into the correct groups 

Pencil sharpener, have,  football, physics, do, basketball, winter, calculator, rubber, begin, 

science, summer,  study,  chemistry, learn,  compass, judo, play, notebook, autumn,  textbook, 

talk,  pencil case, schoolbag, music, biology, share, spring, colored pencil, watch,  

School things School 

subjects 

Sports and 

games 

verbs season 

- pencil sharpener 

- calculator 

- rubber 

- compass 

- notebook 

- textbook 

- pencil case 

- schoolbag 

- colored pencil 

- Physics 

- science 

- chemistry 

- music 

- biology 

 

- football 

- basketball 

- judo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- have 

- do 

- begin 

- study 

- learn 

- play 

- talk 

- share 

- watch 

- winter 

- summer 

- autumn 

- spring 
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III. What are the things? Write the words in the space 

1. It’s a long seat for two or more students  to sit in the class.                     bench 

2. They are differrent colors. You draw and color with them.                       crayons 

3. It has two wheels. Many students ride it to school.                                  Bike/ bicycle 

4. It has many letters and words. You use it to look up new words.            dictionary 

5. It is a small book of blank papers for writing notes in                                notebook 

6. They are 32 pieces used in the game of chess. You use them to play chess  chessman  

7. It’s a room at your school where they are books, newspapers, etc. for you to read, study, or 

borrow. You can read books or study there.                                                      library 

8. It’s a large picture printed on paper and you put it on the world as decoration.  Poster 

Note: chessman: quân cờ, con cờ 

IV.  Look and read. Choose the correct words and write them on their lines. 

Kindergarten                  uniform                poem             poet          overseas 

Boarding school        creative            calculator       greenhouse     textbook    interview 

 

 

 

1.  the special set of clothes worn by all members of an organization or a 

group at work, or by children at school. 

2. a book that teaches a particular (riêng biệt) subject and that is used 

especially in schools and colleges. 

3. a small electronic device for calculating with numbers. 

4. a school where children can live during the school year. 

5. a school for children between the ages of about two and five 

6. involving the use of skill and imagination to produce something new 

 

1. uniform. 

2. textbook 

3. calculator 

4. boarding 

school 

5. kindergarten. 

6. creative 
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7. The words are arranged in separate lines, usually with a repeated 

rhythm (nhịp điệu, vần điệu), and often the lines rhyme at the end. 

8. connected with foreign countries, especially those separated from your 

country by the sea or ocean 

9. a person who writes poems 

10. a formal meeting at which somebody is asked questions to see if they 

are suitable for a particular job, or for a course of study at a college, 

university, etc. 

11. a building with glass sides and a glass roof for growing plants in 

7. poem 

 

8. overseas 

9. poet  

 

10. interview. 

 

11. greenhouse 

 

 


